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“
“ Senior Citizens

Why Consumer Education?

Consumers are your children, spouse, partner, siblings, friends, co-workers, employees, 
parents, grandparents, etc.  Although you may have training and security procedures 
in place where you work, you still interact and share connections with consumers.  
These connections can be through a home network, public wi-�, social media, email, etc.

Consumers appear to be poor at security because they are being required to do things 
that are di�cult or impractical to do.  Many of the problems with consumer behavior and 
cyber security are down to being overwhelmed by email, social media and all the other 
security considerations.

For example:  The public needs to be educated on how simple – and quick – things 
like two-factor or multi-factor authentication and password managers are.  The fact that 
most people are not using two-factor authentication when it is available is an example 
of how organizations are not communicating what it is, let alone getting people to use 
the extra layer of security.

There is a better method.

We are all connected.  

People are often seen as the weakest link 
when it comes to cyber security, but that 
must change.

Organizations can talk about scary things in a way that will not put consumers o�, they 
can make security more interesting to the average person.  Security might appear 
complex and time-consuming, but it really isn’t.  

~ UK National Cyber Security Centre
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Senior Citizens

How Consumer Education Helps You

Consumer expectations are changing.  Consumers expect more convenience, personalization, accessibility and ease of use via web, mobile, 
social and in-person.  Increased access and simplicity creates an opportunity for greater consumer engagement.  Broadening your fraud 
prevention resources is one way to meet evolving consumer expectations.  

Today’s trends require a new approach that anticipates, recognizes and services everyone’s individual needs.  Technology does not prevent 
human mistakes. You also need a consumer education solution that helps people make less mistakes.  As the trusted advisor, you can 
expand your reach and create smart, security minded people. 

A New Landscape  

93 percent of Americans believe their online actions 
can protect not only friends and family but also help 
to make the Web safer for everyone around the world. 

Source:  National Cyber Security Alliance and the Anti-Phishing Working Group 

A streamlined system reduces sta� workload 

Improves SEO and web tra�c

Increase the value of your services

Increase brand loyalty and create goodwill 

Reputation safeguard that demonstrates expertise 

Reduces your cost from consumer fraud 

Educate small business customers

Bene�ts of consumer education:
Promotes the security bene�ts your online and FINTECH services 

Reduces customer and member fraud loses & ID theft

Helps you respond faster 

Increases customer engagement & collaboration

Content never becomes outdated 

FFIEC, FINRA, FDIC, NCUA and other regulatory support 

A�ordable for any size organization

Monetary Losses:  Consumers who are victims of fraud will have less money to save, invest and spend.

Liability:   Since consumers are often not liable for many types of fraud, �nancial institutions and merchants assume responsibility for 
most of the money lost as a result of fraud.  Helping consumers to better safeguard their Identity, ATM, Credit Card and to prevent 
fraudulent wire transfers, will only help to reduce the staggering amounts of monetary loses and “write-o�s” for �nancial institutions 
and merchants.

Elder Financial Exploitation:  Senior citizens are one of the largest segments of the U.S. population and are very important to the 
success of �nancial institutions and merchants.  Financial scams targeting seniors have become so prevalent because seniors are 
thought to be easy targets and have a signi�cant amount of money. 

Commercial, Retail & Non-Pro�ts:  As larger companies invest in cyber security protection, small businesses and non-pro�t 
organizations are now the primary target of cyber criminals. 

Fear:  Fear of fraud will hold back consumer acceptance of current and emerging technologies.  

Consequences of consumer fraud:
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People can be the unsung heroes of cyber security.  

Source: Federal Trade Commission, Consumer Sentinel Network.

All organizations today require cyber security that includes a Prevention, Detection 
and Resolution approach.  Organizations are invested a tremendous amount of money 
and resources into cyber security technology, but less into securing the human element. 

Today, organizations focus mainly on the 
resolution aspects of consumer fraud prevention.  
There is a huge opportunity to engage everyone 
to prevent fraud if organizations work closer 
with their customers & members. 
 
You will improve the experience with a 
consistent education model.  Incremental 
gains are all that is necessary to create 
positive partnerships with consumers.  

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creation

SmartBot

Fraud Search

Video Learning

Continuous Updates

Communication & Collaboration

A fraud prevention 
plan should include:
Portal for Web Site & Blog

Intranet Portal

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebooks / eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Fraud incidents continue to rise as people are still making mistakes that could 
easily be avoided.  Security awareness must work for people, or it doesn't work.

Everyone agrees that awareness is key to fraud prevention, however, the methods of 
awareness being used today are not solving the problem.  

Put people-centric thinking at the heart of cyber security.
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Senior Citizens

WEB SITE 1 2 543

FACEBOOK 1 2 543

PRINTED 1 2 543

MOBILE 1 2 543

eBOOKS 1 2 543

ARTICLE 1 2 543

Better Engagement through Education Design.

GUIDES

HANDOUTS

TAB

WEB SITE 1 2 543

FACEBOOK 1 2 543

PRINTED 1 2 543

MOBILE 1 2 543

eBOOKS 1 2 543

ARTICLE 1 2 543

GUIDES

HANDOUTS

TAB

WEB SITE 1 2 543

FACEBOOK 1 2 543

PRINTED 1 2 543

MOBILE 1 2 543

eBOOKS 1 2 543

ARTICLE 1 2 543

GUIDES

HANDOUTS

TAB

Small Business Millennials

Fraud continues to rise because consumer education today is scattered and not 
distributed e�ectively.  What is required are di�erent models based on the habits 
of individual demographics.

Millennials may respond better to a mobile 
experience whereas Seniors may be more 
apt to reference a printed handbook or 
Facebook tab.   

Within your organization, frontline operators 
may prefer a printed handout capability 
while marketing may want timely articles for 
web site pages and blog content. 

Education requires a design 
model that delivers the best
resources to each demographic.  
Not a one-size-�ts-all solution.
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““
A Road Map to Building a Better Education Model

Established in 2004, eFraud Prevention™ has 
developed a fraud prevention model that is 
transforming the way people learn about 
fraud prevention - keeping everyone safer.  

eFraud Prevention™ works with organizations to 
expand their reach and create smart, security minded 
people.  Our unique system enables organizations to 
e�ectively create, deploy and manage a fraud awareness 
program within a matter of minutes and with no 
additional IT investment.

Make consumers the 
strongest link when it 
comes to cyber security.  

Take the lead and follow 
our Road Map to complete 
your fraud awareness 
program.

Let’s Get Started

Develop and 

distribute fraud 

prevention resources 

and conduct 

outreach
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Portal for Web Site & Blog

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebook

eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

Next Step:  Facebook Tab

STEP        - Use these sites as a reference to build your content library.
FTC: identitytheft.gov
         consumer.ftc.gov
DHS: dhs.gov/stopthinkconnect-toolkit
FSISAC: fsisac.com
NCSA: staysafeonline.org
FFETF: stopfraud.gov
CFPB: consumer�nance.gov
FCC: fcc.gov
FDIC: fdic.gov
AARP: aarp.org
National Crime Prevention Council: ncpc.org

U.S Treasury: occ.treas.gov
SANS Institute: sans.org
CERT: us-cert.gov
IACFI: iafci.org
OWASP: owasp.org
Info Risk Today: inforisktoday.com
eSecurity Planet: esecurityplanet.com
CSO Online: csoonline.com
Better Business Bureau: bbb.org
The Hacker News: thehackernews.com
Action fraud: actionfraud.police.uk

Insights in Payments: thepaypers.com
SC Media: scmagazine.com
Data Breach Today: databreachtoday.com
Intuit: security.intuit.com
Kaspersky: usblog.kaspersky.com
ZoneAlarm: zonealarm.com/blog
Computer World: computerworld.com
Microsoft: blogs.microsoft.com/microsoftsecure
Dark Reading: darkreading.com
Intuit: security.intuit.com
Security Focus: securityfocus.com

STEP        - Rank your most important fraud conerns using a 
                     5-factor scale – minor, low, moderate, high, critical.

2-Factor Authentication
ACH & Wire Fraud
Advance Fee Scams
AMT & Debit Card
Apple report fraud
ATM Safety
Bitcoin
Car Security 
Children & Teen Safety 
Cloud
College Student Safety
Computer + Web Browsers

Credit Card Safety
Data Breaches & Theft
Electronic toys
Email 
Fake new and hoaxes
Financial exploitation
Gift / Reward Cards
Grandparent Scam
Healthcare & Drugs
Identity Theft
Instant Messaging
Investment Fraud

Internet of Things
IRS - Tax
Laptop & Tablet
Malware
Military Scams
Mobile Phone (Wallet, Apps, Banking)
Network (Home and business)
Online Dating
Online Banking
Online Shopping
Paper Mail
Password Advice

Phishing (email, angler, social media, web, spear)
Public Wi�
Ransomware
Senior Citizen Elder Fraud
Skimming
Small Business (I.D theft, data breach, email compromise)
Smishing
Social Media 
Tech Support Scams
Telephone
Travel Safety
Victim Assistance (Report, Online Help, Free Tools)

1

2

STEP        - Build your fraud prevention portal:3
Content ManagementRequirements Uses

Help consumers stay smart when it comes to fraud. Your fraud 
prevention education portal will complete your security section 
with up-to-date educational content for your web site, blog, 
mobile app and intranet.  

RSS Output to embed
keywords to maximize SEO

SSL Certi�cate

Responsive HTML 5

Word Press
Joomla
Drupal
WebGUI
Magento
eZ Platform
MODX
Composr
Concrete5

Web Site Security Section
Web Site Banners & Articles
Announcements
Email News
Blog Articles
Social Media Posts
Kiosks
Seminars
Mobile Sites & Apps

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

Create articles for these important topics:
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Squarespace
Re�neryCMS
Ghost
Vasont Systems
Fiserv ECM
Synergy ECM
IBM ECM
Site�nity
Acquia



Facebook Tab

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebook

eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

Next Step:  Printed Guidebooks

Create your Facebook Page Tab

Add your new Security Portal to your company Facebook page.  
Custom tabs are a useful tool with Facebook.  A security tab for 
your Facebook page will alert and educate everyone about the 
most current fraud risks.

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

1.   Register with Facebook to create a company developer account.  
2.   Create your Facebook tab based on the secure portal you developed.

Go to:   https://developers.facebook.com/apps

Resources:

See in action:
http://www.efraudprevention.com/social.html

9

Highlights excellent customer / member service
Demonstrates your community involvement
Shares your brand’s expertise
Timely content adds value to your services
Increase Facebook likes and shares

Bene�ts:

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/pages/tabs



Printed Guidebook

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebook

eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

Next Step:  eBooks

Organize your articles into speci�c categories.

Publish a series of printed how-to guides.  
Guide Books are a tangible and valuable resource that 
consumers will keep as a reference.

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

Guidebook topics should include:

Banking Safety
Business Basics
Cards (ATM, Credit Card, Debit, etc.)

College Students
Computers

Step 

Family Safety
Home
I.D. Theft
Internet / Wi-Fi
Mobile Devices

Money
Online Communications
Senior Citizens
Social Media
Travel

Print your Guide Books2.
Here are the most popular online services to help you create and publish 
copies of your Guide Books:

blurb.com Lulu.com

Where to give: Who this helps: 

Fraud awareness seminars
O�ce & branch locations
Paper shred events
Chamber of Commerce events
Community events
Golf outings 
Fundraisers
Trade shows

Families
College students
Small businesses
Senior citizens
Travelers
Individuals & Millennials
Employees
Victims of fraud

1.

Step 
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eBooks

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebook

eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

Next Step:  Mobile App

Publish eBook versions of your Guide Books.  
eBooks can be downloaded to any computer or mobile device. 
eBooks are distributed at zero cost and become a valuable free 
resource for your employees, customers, members and community.

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

Publish your eBooksStep 1.
These services o�er the ability to publish electronic copies of your Guide Books.  
If you did not create Guide Books, you can still use these services to create eBooks.

blurb.com Lulu.com

Link your eBooksStep 2.
Once you create and download your eBook �les, you will need to create links 
for the following devices.  Di�erent devices require di�erent �les.

Kindle Tablet

 

Kindle for PC or MAC

<?php
header("Content-disposition: attachment; �lename=fraudsmarts.epub");
header("Content-type: application/epub");
read�le("fraudsmarts.epub");
?>

Create �les:
You will need to have the .AZW3, .EPUB, .MOBI and .PDF versions of your eBooks.  
Here is an online service that will help you convert and create �les:

http://video.online-convert.com/convert-to-webm

Create links that will download eBook �les 
Create PHP �les with the code below.  Linking to the PHP �les will allow the 
eBooks to download correctly for your users.

Here is sample code for an epub �le with the name fraudsmarts

.AZW3 .EPUB .MOBI .PDF
NOOK Tablet
Apple / Android
Sony Reader
Google Play eReader
Adobe Digital

Adobe
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Mobile App

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebook

eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

Next Step:  Artical Library

A mobile app is for the majority of people who now prefer 
mobile access.  A mobile app will keep mobile users safer and 
help everyone who needs victim assistance.

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

Responsive mobile designStep 1.
The html code that you use for you Education Portal site needs to be responsive.
A responsive designed site will automatically change in size and navigation for 
mobile devices.  

Link to your mobile siteStep 2.
Create a link to your Education Portal on your mobile web site, iphone and 
Android mobile app.
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Article Library

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebook

eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

Next Step:  Digital Signage & Kiosks

The Education Portal that you create and manage is a valuable 
go-to resource for any employee who manages corporate 
communications, community outreach and marketing.

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

Save time
Reviewing email alerts
Attending training seminars
Researching web site articles
Web searching for information
Reading trade journals

Cyber security and consumer awareness are costly for any organization.
Having an accessible library of fraud awareness articles will increase 
e�ciency and lower costs. 

Respond & inform Who this helps
Web site articles
Fraud alerts
BLOG articles
Employee intranet
Community awareness
Printed materials
Handouts
Brochures
Social media posts
Announcements
Email news
Lobby Kiosks
Facebook Tab
Fraud awareness seminars
Paper shred events

Front line operators
Marketing managers
Corporate communications
Web managers
Social media managers
Operations
Human resources
C-Level - CISO, CFO, CIO
BSA / AML O�cers
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Digtal Signage & Kiosks

“

“

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebook

eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

Next Step:  Interactive Training

From iPads and video walls, to teller lines and digital boards, 
you should integrate fraud resources with your current interactive 
displays. Fraud prevention safety tips and interactive learning 
should be available at all your retail locations.

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

RSS for digital signage
Use RSS (Really Simple Syndication) to push important fraud tips from your Education Portal to 
your digital signage screens. Using RSS feeds allows you to integrate any your up-to-date news 
into your digital signage playlists. Duplicating content that you already created for your 
Education Portal won’t be necessary since RSS feeds update themselves automatically.

Fraud prevention content for kiosks
Use your Education Portal to o�er articles, news and interactive learning at your retail locations.  
Your lobby kiosks should o�er a wide variety of fraud prevention resources.

When asked why they don’t always do all the 
things they can or should do to stay safer online, 
Americans said they simply lacked the information 
or knowledge.
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Interactive Training

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebook

eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

Next Step:  Community Awareness

Interactive e-learning helps everyone understand what they 
know and what they need to know.  e-learning is proven to 
increase knowledge retention and as the second most important 
training method used by organizations, e-learning should be used 
to help train consumers.

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

Purchase e-learning softwareStep 1.

-  ispringsolutions.com

-  articulate.com

Create your e-learning quizzesStep 2.

-  trivantis.com

-  elucidat.com

eLearning topics should include:

Banking
Business Basics
Cards (ATM, Credit Card, Debit, etc.)

College Students
Computers
Data Breach
Family Safety
I.D. Theft
Internet / Wi-Fi
Investment Fraud

Mobile Devices
Money
Online Communications
Online Shopping
Phishing
Removable Devices
Senior Citizens
Social Media
Social Engineering
Travel

15

Where to use:

Web Site
Blog
Kiosks

Seminars
Employee Testing



Community Awareness

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebook

eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

Next Step:  Seminars & Training

Stand out in your community

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

Your organization would be the community link and administer the free 
o�ering of your consumer education portal.

Reduce the number of victims within your community and in 
doing so create goodwill towards your organization. 

Senior centers and housing providers:  Elder �nancial exploitation has been called the crime 
of the 21st century and deploying e�ective interventions has never been more important.

Non-pro�ts:  By o�ering our services for free to your non-pro�t customers, you're serving the 
greater good in your community.

Chambers of Commerce:  Chambers of Commerce reach a large and diverse group of 
businesses that need be alert.

Small businesses:  Small businesses are now the primary target of cyber criminals.
Business owners, managers and employees need to remain diligence.

Charities:  Charities need to have these resources for free.

Religious institutions:  Reach a large demographic and help them stay safe.

Public schools:  Parents, children and teenagers all need to understand the latest risks with 
technology, social media and identity theft.

Municipal government:  Local police and town related web sites are the �rst place people 
go you learn about fraud and report scams.

Local newspapers and media:  The local news and media reach the most people and are 
extremely e�ective in broadcasting fraud awareness.

Help these organizations within your communities:

16

Reduces fraud within your community

Creates goodwill for your brand

Demonstrates your expertise

Bene�ts for your organization

Helps your marketing and community 
outreach programs

Proves your commitment to fraud prevention

Better overall educated community



Seminars & Training
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eBooks
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Next Step:  Handout Creator & Custom Search

You empower consumers with shred days, 
�nancial planning workshops and other community
events.  Fraud prevention seminars are another 
way to interact and support your community.

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

“

“When asked why they don’t always do all the things 
they can or should do to stay safer online, 28 percent 
of Americans said they simply lacked the information 
or knowledge, while just 5 percent said they were too 
busy to take the extra step.

Put it all together – Use your e-learning quizzes, video library, article 
library, handouts and pocket guides to host successful community 
seminars on fraud prevention.

E-learning Quizzes:
Interactive learning is fun and provides 
immediate results to see what your 
participants know and what they need to 
know better.

Video:
Video is a familiar medium that adds variety to
your presentation.

Handouts:
Use your articles to provide printed handouts
to support your presentation and give your 
participants good information to take home.

Pocket Guides:
Many topics require more information than
can be included on a handout.  Pocket Guides
are a valuable gift and a go-to resource that
will be kept by your participants.
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Next Step:  Latest News & Alerts

Arm your frontline employees with a better support tool.

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

Step 1.

It may be a skimming incident at someone else's ATM or your brand name used in a phishing scam.  
No matter what the situation, you need to act fast and respond with good information.

When your customers or members visit with questions about a fraud incident, your frontline 
employees can quickly o�er tips that can be printed for people to take home.  By arming your 
frontline employees with the a custom fraud search, you provide quicker and better support.

Seminars:
Support your fraud seminar presentations
and give your participants good information 
to take home.

Education Portal Site:
Add a site search to your web and intranet portal.

Kiosks:
A site search and print capablity on your lobby 
kiosks will provide a fast and convenient support
tool for your visitors.

Other Uses:

Once you create your articles, simply use software or web services to create a custom 
search of your content.  Having a search option for your frontline operators makes it 
easier to �nd speci�c topics as your fraud article library grows and is updated.

Bene�ts:
Your Corporate Brand:
Producing printed handouts that have no ads or 
unneccessary images looks more professional printed 
on your company letterhead.

Expertise:
Having the ability to quickly print tips on a wide variety of topics
demonstrates your expertise and committment to customer and 
member support.

Convenience:
Search is a familiar method of computer interaction for consumers.

Google Custom Search  - Google provide a no-ads version of their search service that can be 
con�gured to search your fraud prevention portal.  Although this method 
has less customization than the software site search, it is very simple to 
set up and can provide analytics on your usage.

ZOOM INDEX  -  http://wrensoft.com/zoom/
SWIFTYPE  -  https://swiftype.com/site-search

Software  - Customizable software is the best method as it allows for greater control, more 
relevant results and �ne-tuning capabilities for your site search.

GOOGLE  -  https://cse.google.com/cse/
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Next Step:  Video Learning

Emerging news and fraud alerts are important  
for preventing new types of fraud. 

Efraud Prevention, LLC       efraudPrevention.com©

Build a news feed that combines daily content from a variety of public and 
private sector companies.  An automated process will post fraud news and alerts 
as soon as they are published.

RSS Sources:
http://www.csoonline.com/feed/topic/587704
http://feeds.feedburner.com/SecurityThroughEducation
http://blog.kaspersky.com/feed/
http://feeds.feedburner.com/fbi/WPKd?format=xml
http://www.esecurityplanet.com/rss.xml
http://www.securityfocus.com/rss/news.xml
http://www.ic3.gov/rss/news.xml
http://feeds.feedburner.com/OccAlerts?format=xml

STEP        - Create a single RSS output from a variety of sources.1

STEP        - Create a PHP �le with the PHP include snippet2
<?php @read�le('http://output30.rssinclude.com/output?
type=php&id=919604&hash=50c998a17decf42a5c646f636a9f5fa4')?>

Web service:   RSS Include is an excellent web service that merges multiple
  RSS feeds into a uni�ed single line of output code.

  Learn more at:  https://www.rssinclude.com

Your merged output snippit will look something like this:   

Simply paste this code into a new PHP page on your web server.  

STEP        - Create an iFrame with your PHP page and add the iFrame 
                     code to your portal site.

3

<iframe src="news.php" width="100%" height="1200" frameborder="0" scrolling="yes" 
marginheight="0" marginwidth="0" vspace="0" hspace="0"> </iframe>

Your iFrame code will look something like this:   

http://security.intuit.com/rss_security_alerts.php
http://feeds.feedburner.com/nakedsecurity?format=xml
https://krebsonsecurity.com/feed/
http://feeds.feedburner.com/databreachtoday/com?format=xml
http://www.ic3.gov/rss/news.xml
http://www.occ.treas.gov/rss/occ-alerts.xml
https://www.us-cert.gov/ncas/alerts.xml
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/rss

Saves you time by providing a single source to view all the daily fraud news.

Provides a uni�ed resource for the continuous management of your portal.

Reduces workload by eliminating the need to review multiple sources for posting daily fraud alerts.

Bene�ts
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Some topics are much easier to understand as a video presentation.  
For naturally visual learners, a video can help them move from knowing to 
understanding.  

Research shows that people love online video.  With online video, your fraud 
prevention tips are available in a medium that is preferred by many people.

Bene�ts of video:

A single HTML5 video player will render any video on every desktop and mobile browser. 
Plus, you will have the �exibility to incorporate recommendations, social sharing and SEO features.
Video is e�ective in improving comprehension and retention.

Seminars:

Video is a familiar medium 
that adds variety and length
to your presentations.  Printed 
handouts can be used to
help reinforce the video.

Uses:

Tools:

 Video format conversion:   This free online video conversion service is a great resource 
                                                                         when formatting or extracting video.

    http://video.online-convert.com

 Video player:     There are many JQuery, Javascript and HTML 5 video players.  
                                                  This company o�ers some excellent choices for a self hosted and 
    any easy to design online video player.

    http://www.webdesign-�ash.ro/

Fraud prevention video sources:  

 https://postalinspectors.uspis.gov/pressroom/videos.aspx
 https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/media
 https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-awareness-videos.html
 http://www.aarp.org/money/scams-fraud/fraud-watch-network/

Kiosks:

Videos can be part of
your lobby kiosks.

Portal Site:

By incorporating video
to your web, blog, itranet and
mobile portal, you help to 
o�er an additional layer
of instruction and learning.

These sites o�er videos that can be saved so you don’t need to create or produce your own videos.
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SmartBot

Portal for Web Site & Blog

Facebook Tab

Printed Guidebooks & eBooks

Mobile App

Article Library

Digital Signage & Kiosks

Interactive Training

Community Awareness

Seminars & Training

Handout Creator / Search

Latest News

Video Learning

SmartBot

A SmartBot is a computer program that is capable of having a 
human-like conversation with a user by receiving and sending 
text messages for the purpose of automating a business process.  

Where your Smart Bot can be deployed:  
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What do I do 
I've been 
scammed

What happened?

Click here to 
learn what to do 

Fraudulent charges

Messaging apps today account for 91% of all time spent on 
mobile and desktops.  According to a report released by 
Gartner, consumers will manage 85% of the total business 
associations with banks through Fintech chatbots by 2020.

SmartBot Advantages:  
•  Offer real-time advice
•  Resolve more questions in less time
•  Reduces support costs & call center activity
•  Better outreach than mobile apps
•  2-way customer engagement
•  Personalized customer experiences
•  24-hour support 
•  Reach more people efficiently across all channels

Readymade chatbot platforms you can use:

https://chattypeople.com – One of the most popular chatbot platforms on the internet, ChattyPeople also allows Facebook commerce. 

https://�owxo.com – A very �exible chatbot solution that allows users to create fully automated bots.  

https://botkit.ai  – An open-source chatbot toolkit with the backing of an active developer  community.

https://chatfuel.com – A platform for pro developers to create their own chatbots, Chatfuel requires users to have coding experience. 

http://meokay.com – Ideal for use by both developers and novice users, MEOKAY offers flexible and reliable chatbot integration. 

https://recast.ai – A simple but high-quality chatbot which can be used across several platforms.

https://morph.ai – Morph.ai uses natural language processing to make conversations more believable.

For readily available service from anywhere. Deploy the eFraud 
Prevention Smart Bot to your company website or portal, 
custom apps, SMS, email, and other popular channels such as 
Facebook, Twilio, Twitter, Slack, Skype and WeChat.



Establish Communication & Collaboration

Communicating and reporting fraud incidents is vital for consumer satisfaction and sta� preparedness.  A fraud incident can make or break how you 

are perceived within your community.  Whether the fraud is a phishing scam that targets your corporate image or a skimming device on another 

company’s point-of-sale terminal, it is important to communicate the incidents quickly as the fraud could have an impact on your reputation.

Types of incidents:
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Managing incidents:

A fraud incident does not have to be a 
company breach or network intrusion.

Incidents can include:

How you handle and report an incident will 
determine how people view your organization.

Before:

    Inform people before they realize an incident has occurred.

    Don't wait for consumers to inform you of fraud incident.  

    This can be especially damaging if they post something on 
     social media sites like Facebook before you do.

During:

    Communicate during an incident through a variety 

    of channels that include web site, mobile, blog, facebook 

    and internally via your intranet.

After:
    

    Provide a variety of resources to ensure everyone that you 

    are able to deal with fraud incidents and con�rm that they 

    are resolved quickly.

    Reference your Portal and provide Handouts with more 

     information so that people can learn more about safety.

ACH & Wire Fraud
Advance Fee Scams
AMT & Debit Card
ATM Skimming
Car Breakins 
Credit Card Safety
Data Breaches 
Email Scams
Fake new and hoaxes
Elder Financial Exploitation 
Identity Theft
Malware Attacks
Phishing (email, angler, social media, web, spear)
Public Wi�
Ransomware
Social Media 
Tech Support Scams
Telephone Scams
Travel Scams

Communication: More Bene�ts:
Make it easy for consumers to report fraud to you.

Make it easy for your organization to post timely fraud alerts.

Provide a list of telephone, email and web sites to report fraud
to both public and private sector organizations.

Provide resources to assist with I.D. theft resolution.

Provide articles and tips to better explain a fraud alert.

Make it easy for employees to report fraud throughout 
your company.

A streamlined system reduces sta� workload 

Improves SEO and web tra�c

Visitors stay on your web site 

Increase the value of your services

Increase brand loyalty and create goodwill 

Reputation safeguard that demonstrates expertise 

Reduces your cost from consumer fraud 

Educate small business customers

Increases customer engagement & collaboration

FFIEC, FINRA, FDIC, NCUA and other regulatory support



We hope that you take advantage of this

Better Design Guide and implement this 

program for your organization.  

Please contact eFraud Prevention™ with any feedback that helps to 
improve this guide and the advancement of consumer fraud prevention. 

Paper shred events

Chamber of Commerce events

Small business & retail client support

Community outreach

Mobile app

O�ce & branch lobby

Web security section

Fraud awareness seminars

Announcements

Email news

Blog articles

Social media posts

Kiosks

Facebook Tab

Community events

Golf outings 

Fundraisers

Trade shows

Email us:

Learn about our pricing:

Learn more about us:

Phone:

Engage everyone to prevent fraud

info@efraudprevention.com

efraudprevention.com/cost

efraudprevention.com 

1-800-606-9623




